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1: Confession Is Good For The Soul - Christian Devotions for Daily Living - www.enganchecubano.com
Why Confessing Is Good for You A middle ground between these possibilities is the partial confession. In a partial
confession, you admit to what you did wrong, but don't admit to the full.

The priest urges the penitent to have confidence in God with these or similar words: May the Lord be in your
heart and help you to confess your sins with true sorrow. The priest may read or say a passage from Sacred
Scripture after which the penitent then states: Forgive me, Father, for I have sinned. It has been however many
days, weeks, months or years since my last confession. The penitent then states his or her sins. For the
confession to be valid, the penitent must confess all of the mortal sins he or she is aware of having committed
since the last confession, be sorry for them, and have a firm purpose of amendment to try not to commit the
same sins in the future. After this, the priest will generally give some advice to the penitent and impose a
penance. Then he will ask the penitent to make an act of contrition. The penitent may do so in his or her own
words, or may say one of many memorized acts of contrition like the following: In choosing to do wrong and
failing to do good, I have sinned against you, whom I should love above all things. I firmly intend, with the
help of your grace, to do penance, to sin no more and to avoid whatever leads me to sin. Our Savior, Jesus
Christ, suffered and died for us. In His Name, O Lord, have mercy. After this the priest will absolve the
penitent in the following words: The penitent makes the sign of the Cross and answers: The priest will then
dismiss the penitent with a short prayer and encouragement. The penitent should then immediately try to fulfill
the penance imposed if it is something that can be done quickly. The questions below should assist you in
making a thorough review. Tell the priest the specific kind of sins you have committed and, to the best of your
ability, how many times you have committed them since your last good confession. Avoid generalizations and
inform the priest of any relevant circumstances in which your sins were committed. You are obliged to confess
only mortal sins, since you can obtain forgiveness for your venial sins by sacrifices, acts of charity, prayer and
other pious actions. Confession of venial sins, however, is very helpful for avoiding sin and advancing in
holiness toward Heaven. If you are in doubt about whether a sin is mortal or venial, mention your doubt to the
priest. For a sin to be mortal, three conditions must together be met: Examination of Conscience Catholics for
centuries have found it profitable to examine their consciences in light of the Ten Commandments. Penitents
are encouraged to expand on them in their prayerful review of their conduct. Click on each commandment to
view the examination aids. You shall not have strange gods before Me. Have I made time for God each day in
prayer? Have I denied my faith in God or endangered it by practices of the occult or through reading or
programs that are opposed to faith and morals? Have I tried to learn and understand my faith better? Have I
denied my faith before others? Have I been willing to affirm, defend and practice my faith in public and not
just in private? Have I offended God by blasphemy, cursing, or treating his name carelessly? Do I try my best
to fulfill the promises and resolutions that I have made toward God, especially those of my Baptism and
Confirmation? Have I shown disrespect for the Blessed Virgin Mary, the saints, the Church, holy things or
holy people? Have I fully, consciously and actively participated in Holy Mass or just gone through the
motions? Have I given my full attention to the Word of God or have I given in easily to distractions? Have I
arrived at Mass late due to carelessness? Have I left early without a serious reason? Have I kept the
Eucharistic fast before Holy Mass? Have I received Holy Communion in a state of mortal sin? Did I do work
on Sunday that was not necessary? Have I failed to be grateful for the sacrifices my parents have made for
me? Have I disrespected my family members, treated them with scant affection, or reacted proudly when
corrected by them? Did I cause tension and fights in my family? Have I cared for my aged and infirm
relatives? Have I provided for the Christian education of my children through Catholic school or religious
instruction? Do I inspire them by my virtue or scandalize them by my failings? When I have disciplined my
children, did I do so with charity and prudence? Have I encouraged my children to pray about their why God
created them, and whether God may be calling them to the priesthood or religious life? Did I attempt suicide
or entertain thoughts of taking my life? Did I have an abortion, or encourage or help someone else to have
one? Have I participated in the practice of abortion through my silence, financial support for persons or
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organizations that promote it, or voting without a very serious reason for candidates who support it? Have I
abused my children or others in any way? Have I mutilated or harmed my body? Have I borne hatred or
withheld forgiveness? Have I neglected my health? Did I give bad example through drug abuse, drinking
alcohol to excess, fighting, or quarreling? Have I easily gotten angry or lost my temper? Did I willfully
entertain impure thoughts or desires? Did I deliberately look at impure TV programs, computer sites, videos,
pictures, or movies? Did I commit impure acts with myself masturbation or with others through adultery sex
with a married person , fornication premarital sex or homosexual activity? Have I been faithful to my husband
or wife in my heart and in my conduct with others? Have I sinned through the use of contraception,
contraceptive sterilization, or in-vitro fertilization? Have I touched or kissed another person in a lustful way?
Have I treated others, in my deeds or thoughts, as objects? Have I been an occasion of sin for others by acting
or dressing immodestly? Am I married according to the laws of the Church? Did I advise or encourage anyone
to marry outside the Church? Have I made acquiring material possessions the focus of my life? Am I
inordinately attached to the things of this world? Did I steal, cheat, help or encourage others to steal or to keep
stolen goods? Did I receive stolen goods? Have I returned or made restitution for things I have stolen? Have I
paid my debts or have I played the system so as to avoid fulfilling my obligations? Have I cheated my
company? Have I paid a fair wage to anyone who works for me? Have I been faithful to my promises and
contracts? Have I given or accepted bribes? Have I allowed work to get in the way of my obligations to God or
to my family? Do I generously share my goods with the needy? Am I generous to the work of the Church? Do
I share my time, talents and treasure in the apostolic and charitable works of the Church and in the life of my
parish? Have my lies caused spiritual or material harm to others? Have I told lies about anybody calumny?
Have I injured others by revealing true hidden faults detraction? Did I commit perjury? Have I been guilty of
refusing to testify to the innocence of another because of fear or selfishness? Have I engaged in uncharitable
talk or gossip? Have I encouraged the spread of scandal? Am I guilty of any type of fraud? Did I insult or
tease others with the intention of hurting them? Have I falsely flattered others? Have I made rash judgments
about others? Did I fail to keep secret what should be confidential? Other Sins Did I intentionally refuse to
mention some grave sin in my previous confessions? Have I fulfilled my obligation to go to confession at least
once a year and of going worthily to Holy Communion at least during the Easter season?
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2: Clerical Whispers: Confession Good For You (even Bloggers)!!
Confession is good for the soul because it allows us an avenue to release pain and inner conflict, anonymously to
humans (in a small community though the confessor is likely to recognize your voice and vice-verse, thus why trust and
confidentialit.

A Lenten Journey with the Department of Special Needs Ministries Explore ways for children and adults with
special needs, including intellectual and developmental disabilities, to access the Sacrament of Reconciliation.
We should begin with prayer, placing ourselves in the presence of God, our loving Father. We seek healing
and forgiveness through repentance and a resolve to sin no more. This is called an examination of conscience.
To make an examination of conscience: Review your life with the help of some questions, which are based on
the 10 Commandments see below. Tell God how truly sorry you are for your sins. Make a firm resolution not
to sin again. Examination of Conscience Ask God to help you make a good confession. In quiet reflection ask
yourself: Since my last confessionâ€¦ Did I pray to God, daily and from my heart? Did I curse anyone or make
false oaths? Did I engage in superstitious or occult practices? Did I attend and participate actively at Mass on
Sundays and holy days of obligation? Did I respect people in authority? Did I honor my parents? Was I violent
or unnecessarily aggressive e. Was I prideful, stubborn, or rude with anyone? Did I hold a grudge? Did I abuse
alcohol, prescription medications, or illegal drugs? Did I overindulge in food? Did I consent to, recommend,
advise, or actively take part in an abortion? Did I use abortifacient drugs? Did I view pornography, entertain
lustful thoughts, conversations or actions? Was I unloving to my spouse? Did I engage in adulterous activity e.
Did I use contraceptives? Was I neglectful of the spiritual, intellectual, emotional, or physical needs of my
spouse, children, or family? Was I honest and just in my business relations? Did I waste time at work? Did I
contribute to the needs of the spiritually and materially poor with my time and resources? Did I engage in
gossip? Did I speak poorly of others? Did I judge anyone unfairly? Did I envy anyone? A sincere sorrow for
having offended God, and the most important act of the person confessing. There can be no forgiveness of sin
if we do not have sorrow and a firm resolve not to repeat our sin. Naming our sinsâ€”aloudâ€”to the priest,
who represents Christ and the Church. The prayersâ€”or sometimes, the good deedsâ€”the priest gives, for our
healing and the healing of those we have hurt by our sins. Through the ministry of the Church may God give
you pardon and peace and I absolve you from your sins in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the
Holy Spirit. Choose the option that is the most comfortable for you. The priest gives a blessing or greeting.
Confess all your sins to the priest. If you are unsure or uneasy, tell him and ask for help. The priest gives a
penance and offers advice to help you become a better Catholic Christian. Say an Act of Contrition, expressing
your sorrow for your sins. The priest, acting in the person of Christ, then absolves you from your sins. Act of
Contrition God, I am heartily sorry for having offended you, and I detest all my sins because I dread the loss
of heaven and the pains of hell; but most of all because they offend you, my God, who are all good and
deserving of all my love. I firmly resolve with the help of your grace to confess my sins, do penance, and to
amend my life. You have received the forgiveness of Christ! What should you do when you leave? Remember
the words you recited in the Act of Contrition: These works help to join us with Christ, who alone died for us.
We can do this through prayer, spiritual reading, fasting and the reception of the Sacraments.
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3: Why Confession Really Is Good for the Soul â€” Ministry Today
Deep within every human heart, there is the desire to be good. We all want to find and be our best selves, to go to bed
each night at peace with who we are and how we acted that day.

Confession leads to forgiveness and a better life. And leaders get caught. And hope to not get caught. When
my kids started college, we attended the opening meeting for parents and students at Indiana Wesleyan
University. The Dean of Students, a tall, muscular, athletic guy, introduced himself as the "Dean of Mean. Get
Spirit-filled content delivered right to your inbox! Click here to subscribe to our newsletter. He told us all that:
They need permission to ask you anything and your responsibility is to give an honest answer. You hold
yourself accountable, and your confidant or advisers comprise that safe place of truth and wisdom that help
you navigate a healthy life. One of the best ways to win the battle is knowing your Achilles Heel and naming
it. The mere act of bringing it into the light robs the enemy of much of the power. Plus, you gain the support of
your prayer partner, adviser or trusted group. Being proactive like this now can save you so much heartache in
the future. Hold the line at temptation. No one escapes temptation, but you can resist it. Good intent, but
almost impossible to practice. That is spiritual success. Whatever your Achilles Heel, from money to anger,
hold at temptation. The battle is holistic. If you are tired, in poor health, under severely unrelenting pressure
and not praying you get the idea , you are asking for trouble. You are setting yourself up to fail. Take care of
yourself. Your potential for success in resisting temptation and leading with integrity is in great part found in
the practice of those things that you know contribute to your emotional, physical and spiritual health.
Perfection is not the goal. The idea is to catch it early. So, how are you doing? Hiding or striving to hold the
line? How about your team? Keep the conversations open. What do you need to do? For the original article,
visit danreiland. Help Charisma stay strong for years to come as we report on life in the Spirit. Click here to
keep us strong! Experience the NICL and decide if this training is right for you and your team. Gain the
knowledge that will help propel your life and ministry to the next level as you implement practical lessons
from Dr. Training Dates and Details. The NICL Online is a brand new option for those church and ministry
leaders who cannot attend the in-person training. Now, you can receive all hours of Dr.
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4: Confessions Quotes by Augustine of Hippo
Or rather, confession can be good for you - if it's done properly. In the pursuit of self-righteousness, confession is a
hideous thing. It is introspective navel-gazing that promotes sin- and self-consciousness.

We are going to focus on prayer. This is a prayer of confession and confession IS good for your soul. Most of
us are much better at excusing our sins and mistakes than confessing them. Here are some actual excerpts from
insurance companies where individuals explained why they had an automobile accident: The first part of the
chapter contains a marvelous prayer of confession and repentance. The last four verses deal with what many
scholars believe to be the most strategic prophecy in all the scriptures. As we begin this message, let me ask
you a very personal question: On a scale of 1 to 10, how would you rate your personal prayer life? John Owen,
a Puritan writer, said: It is not the only thing, but it is the chief thing. The great people of the earth are the
people who pray. I do not mean those who talk about prayer; nor those who say they believe in prayer; nor yet
those who can explain about prayer; but I mean those who take time to pray. They have not the time. It must
be taken from something else It is wholly a secret service. I often think that sometimes we pass some
plain-looking woman quietly slipping out of church. When we hardly give her a passing thought and we do
not know or guess that she is the one who is doing more for her church, and for the world and for God than a
hundred others who claim more attention, because she prays, truly prays as the Spirit of God inspires and
guides. We are enlisting prayer warriors to spend 30 minutes per week in our Intercessory Prayer Ministry. As
you leave, there will be places at each exit for you to volunteer to take a minute time slot to pray. We have
many more needs than we have people to pray for these needs. Today, I want us to learn some important truth
about effective praying from Daniel. Here are six characteristics of Biblical praying: He was able to read
prophecy and understand it literally. What did Daniel read that caused him to understand that the captivity of
the Jews would end after 70 years? Then you will call upon me and come and pray to me, and I will listen to
you.
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5: Confession is Good for You.? | Yahoo Answers
You are obliged to confess only mortal sins, since you can obtain forgiveness for your venial sins by sacrifices, acts of
charity, prayer and other pious actions. Confession of venial sins, however, is very helpful for avoiding sin and
advancing in holiness toward Heaven.

If you know me, you will know that nothing winds me up faster than telling people they must do things like
confess to be forgiven. God does not forgive us on account of our confession but in accordance with the riches
of his grace Eph 1: Since I bang this drum loudly and often, some have concluded that I am opposed to
confession. Nothing could be further from the truth. As I have said from the beginning, confession is good for
you. In the pursuit of self-righteousness, confession is a hideous thing. It is introspective navel-gazing that
promotes sin- and self-consciousness. Among Catholics and Protestants alike, confession of sins is often sold
as the price you must pay to receive the gift of forgiveness. To the natural mind this seems like a good deal;
you talk, you walk. But it is an abomination, a prostitution of a great and priceless love. There is no doubt that
the practice of confession has been abused on all sides. But as a friend of mine likes to say, the correct
response to abuse is not non-use but proper use. So what is the proper use of confession and why should we do
it? Let me suggest two good reasons for confession: Confession helps us to receive grace Grace is not for
everyone, only the needy. This is the essence of 1 John 1: While I personally think John was addressing
unbelievers in this passage , the lesson is for all of us: This point is often lost among those of us who proclaim
grace. In Christ you are all those things. But what if there is a disconnect between your identity and
experience? Let me give you an example. A few years ago the face of a beautiful woman entered my head and
got stuck there. But nothing I did would make her face leave my mind. I was heading in a bad direction and
felt powerless to stop. So what did I do? I prayed the best prayer a needy man can pray: Within a day the
stronghold was broken and her face was gone from my mind. I was completely free. God gives grace to the
humble, to those who are honest and open about their needs and weaknesses. In this case I confessed and was
set free by his grace. But what if things had gotten worse and I had fallen into sin? What if you have sinned?
Again, confession can help but not for the reasons usually taught. So what good is confession when we sin?
Confession breaks the power of sin God designed humans to be intolerant of sin. We may enjoy the pleasures
of sin for a time, but sin is always followed by guilt and other unpleasant reactions. Guilt is a sign that
something is wrong, that something needs to be addressed, and confession is a good way to address it. When I
kept silent, my bones wasted away through my groaning all day longâ€¦ my strength was sapped as in the heat
of summer. Then I acknowledged my sin to you and did not cover up my iniquity. Like David, their bones are
wasting away and their strength is sapped. If this is you, drag that dark thing into the light! Talk to your
heavenly Father. Or find a trusted friend and talk to them about it. Sin thrives in darkness and we are called to
be children of the light 1 Th 5: Now let me show you the new math of Jesus: Make this your common practice:
Confess your sins to each other and pray for each other so that you can live together whole and healed. As a
church leader, James knew this. James was not trying to shackle you with an accountability partner; he was
giving you a key for living free and whole. Confession â€” acknowledging your need for grace â€” is that key.
Incidentally, the epistle of James is a great guide for those of us learning to walk in grace. God resists the
proud, but gives grace to the humble. Want to practice humility? Then stop pretending and honestly admit
your need for grace. In my next post I will contrast healthy and unhealthy confession , but to recap:
Confessing our sins does NOT compel God to forgive us. Neither does confession restore fellowship with an
offended Father. He promised to never leave nor forsake us. Confession â€” freely acknowledging our needs
and total dependency on God â€” is our faith-filled response to God our Helper. Confession helps us walk in
the supernatural power of his grace.
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6: Confession: Good for our Souls | Restoration Anglican Church | Arlington, VA
Confession in community is God's design. Therefore confess your sins to each other and pray for each other so that you
may be healed. The prayer of a righteous person is powerful and effective.

As the door to the house opened, our host would greet us with a smile and tins of butter cookies. God bless
these faithful women for the ways that they shared the love of Jesus with us. One week I had had enough and
loudly proclaimed to the teachers and children that all this Jesus stuff was rubbish and that there was no God.
Everyone sat in awkward silence for a few moments, and then I was walked into the dining room where I sat
while the kids finished their story. I got no gold star that day. These faithful women asked that I not come
back, which of course mortified my parents! The very next week my mom accompanied me to meet with the
leader of the group. I had an entire week to dwell on my wrongdoings more my disruptive presence than my
disbelieve and the things that I would say to the teacher. I dreaded that moment when I had to be vulnerable, to
feel embarrassed, and to own up to my rebellion. But mom faithfully came along to make sure that I did the
deed. That Wednesday I came to the teacher, told her what I had done wrong and asked for forgiveness. She
genuinely offered me forgiveness, but I never did go back to this group. The same is true when we think about
our relationship to God. This is one of the reasons that the Church has set Advent and Lent apart as seasons of
penitence symbolized by purple vestments. During Advent, we will be offering morning prayer see liturgy
here on December 5, 12, and 19 from In the course of morning prayer we will have a chance to confess our
sins corporately and receive the forgiveness offered by God through the work of Christ. The following book
has been an incredible help to me: Because in confession we need to make ourselves intelligible to another
person, we have to cut to the chase and own up to what we have done and not done, painstakingly finding the
words to name our particular sinsâ€¦As a result we can move past the blur of hazy guilt feelings to a sharp and
liberating penitence. The Art of Hearing Confessions, After morning prayer on December 5, 12, and 19, we
Fr. If you would like to schedule a time slot for this, or if you would like to chat more about this practice and
how to make it a regular rhythm of your life, please email me at morgan incarnationanglican. I would love to
talk more.
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7: What is Confession and Why is it Good For You? | HuffPost
you made the statement: If you believe for a moment that Jesus' work on the cross saved you automatically from hell,
you are dead wrong. That is a very brash and bold statement that is unbiblical: There are two types of confession that
the bible speaks about: confession of faith and confession of sin.

By Paul Wilkes Deep within every human heart, there is the desire to be good. We all want to find and be our
best selves, to go to bed each night at peace with who we are and how we acted that day. We want to be the
kind of person we ourselves would want as a friend: Yet often we fail -- ourselves and others -- in ways both
small and significant. What can lift this burden and restore our humanity is confession, a word that I use often
in my new book, "The Art of Confession. That is not what I am talking about here. Religious confession is
directed to a higher power, but it is first and foremost a conversation with ourselves. When we take an honest
look at confession, we quickly see that it is a pillar not only of religious belief, but mental health. It demands
something for which there is no substitute: Confession strips away the veil that we often cast over our actions,
realigning our souls with what is best and truest in our natures. I use the word "align," because when we betray
ourselves some would define this as sinning , we fall out of alignment. Until we acknowledge -- confess -- our
souls remain confused and fragmented. This kind of confession, which demands self-reflection and change,
has little to do with the flood of confessional disclosures that characterize our age -- on tell-all TV talk shows
and social networking sites, even via an iPhone app for confession. In this time of Internet connectivity, amid
the din of over-sharing, we mistake spasms of self-revelation for honesty. Our inner voice is not so easily
found and cannot be parsed into second bursts. That voice needs time to find the right words to say and the
right place to say them. As Thomas Merton, a monk and mystic, wrote: We are at liberty to be real, or to be
unreal. We may be true or false, the choice is ours. We may wear now one mask and now another, and never,
if we so desire, appear with our own true face. But we cannot make these choices with impunity. Causes have
effects, and if we lie to ourselves and to others, then we cannot expect to find truth and reality whenever we
happen to want them. If we have chosen the way of falsity we must not be surprised that truth eludes us when
we finally come to need it! Because it has been so trivialized, confession has lost its power and vitality. In our
society today to confess is often considered foolish, weak, even corrosive to our self-esteem, unnecessary.
What a naive understanding of how things really work, what people are really like. Confession is not only for
those who have committed some great public or private "sin. Something as simple as a short, nightly
reflection, which I present in a later blog, can sort out the chaff from the wheat of the day just past, clearing
the mind right then, and setting the tone for the days to come. Using confession to live honestly and
consciously -- the goal in this book -- is an art to be learned and a skill to be practiced. It is neither an easy fix
nor a heal-all. Our brash modern optimism assumes that all can be made well if we only will it to be so, but
human behavior is complex, requiring deeper thought and actual, sometimes painful recalibration. Confession
is, quite simply, an attitude. It is the cornerstone of the intentional life, not merely a clearing out of the debris,
that which is bad or wrong in us, but a realignment of what is best in us, an intention to live a better life. It is
building upon something strong and sure and ultimately reliable. Confession is about truth, and as Thomas
Merton advises us, what follows from an attitude of truth will not fail us.
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8: Confession Is Good for You - Shared by Jerry Blaxton - Sermon Illustrations - www.enganchecubano.co
Find this Pin and more on Confession is Good for You by Charlie Williams. Rebecca Nurse, Hanged, Victim of the
Salem witch www.enganchecubano.com husband is related to Rebecca Nurse includes video The Salem Witch Trials The True Story of Rebecca Nurse.

March 30, at 9: That is a very brash and bold statement that is unbiblical: There are two types of confession
that the bible speaks about: But what we must first understand is we are quickened, brought to life first, before
we can repent or confess. So we have to understand that regeneration precedes confession ore repentance.
Dead people cannot repent or confess. Herrold February 4, at 2: There is no way a believer can lose that
forever forgiveness. This is eternal security. Roman Catholics hold a false view of justification. I share this
with you because I think many church goers hold a similar view. Roman Catholic theology teaches that the
first plank of justification is found in the sacrament of baptism. By water baptism justifying grace is infused
into the human soul. A baptized person remains in a state of grace until or unless that person commits a mortal
sin. A mortal sin is called mortal because it kills or destroys saving grace. A person who commits a mortal sin
is in need of being justified again. The new justification comes through the sacrament of penance. The
sacrament of penance has several parts to it; confession, contrition, priestly absolution, and works of
satisfaction. At times more rigorous and demanding penalties are required. These are the works of satisfaction.
Martin Luther attacked the sacrament of penance at the point of works of satisfaction. Luther argued that the
total satisfaction offered for our sins was performed by Christ. No person can add to that satisfaction.
Justification is offered freely to all who embrace Christ by faith. Sadly, many Protestants do not feel an
assurance of forgiveness for their sins. We harbor a lingering, nagging feeling that somehow the atonement of
Jesus is not enough to cover our sins. Grace is something we cannot quite grasp. We feel a need to atone for
our own sins. We think that we must somehow make up for our guilt. Many believers base their assurance on
their performance and not on the finished work of Christ. When God forgives a person, that person is forgiven
whether they feel the forgiveness or not. Forgiveness is objective, feelings of forgiveness are subjective. The
sensuous Christian lives by his feelings. The spiritual Christian lives by the Word of God, which declares that
we are forgiven when we trust in the Lord Jesus Christ. The Bible tells us that when God forgives us, He
removes our sins from us as far as the east is from the west: The reference to 1 John 1: The point of the letter
was to do with rebutting gnosticism in the church. The first chapter, indeed, does not mention the church. It
begins with an apostolic confession that Jesus came in the flesh â€” John saw and touched him. Verse 9 is
about the prayer of salvation to become a Christian. I believe this was offered to the gnostics for their
salvation. I received punishment at the time in that place for each and every one of them, I was scourged
mercilessly and my battered body was nailed to the cross and bled and I, myself, died for sins such as those
you were guilty of, even those you may have committed today, and will yet commit. Then, as now, the
redemption of mankind, all of mankind, is over, finished, completed and ended. Therefore, neither God nor I
can ever condemn you as a child of the living God. Go, therefore, dear child and sin no more!!! Maybe, we
should praise his justice and grace, and the work of the HS in rendering our new birth, and proclaim the
wonder of such love for us in the new creation by removing us totally and completely from the law of sin and
death. Maybe we should understand all our blessings and rejoice in them â€” looking forward to His coming
and our own glorification. Joseph Smith September 25, at 9: The thief on the cross was never told to openly
confess his sins. While Jesus did say we must openly confess Him as our Lord, He never said we must openly
confess our sins, either to Him, or the other believers. Thank you Donald for your beautiful exposition, rightly
dividing the word of truth.
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9: Why Confession is Still Good for You â€“ Escape to Reality
God, I am heartily sorry for having offended you, and I detest all my sins because I dread the loss of heaven and the
pains of hell; but most of all because they offend you, my God, who are all good and deserving of all my love.

Janet Perry has been a Catholic for more than 30 years, yet going to confession still makes her sweat. Many
Catholics will be doing just that as they enter the home stretch of the season of Lent, which lasts from Ash
Wednesday, celebrated this year on Feb. According to faith leaders, encouragement to confess is often met
with anxiety because people forget the practice is meant to mirror the season of Lent. The confessor should
leave the conversation feeling relieved, refreshed and loved. Research into the science of offering apologies
has shown that taking responsibility for missteps boosts self-respect, improves future behavior and strengthens
relationships. Both Catholic and other religious leaders noted that discussing difficult moments with someone
face-to-face is more empowering and meaningful than the easier route of sharing sins or shame on social
media or through anonymous apps like Yik Yak or PostSecret. Father Robert Beloin, a chaplain at St. Thomas
More, the Catholic center at Yale University, said he regularly extols the benefits of confession to his
parishioners, reminding them that his goal as a priest is to help them right past wrongs, not to pass judgment or
scold. A parishioner would sit across from a priest in the confessional about once a week, starting each session
with the familiar words, "Forgive me, Father, for I have sinned. As a result of Vatican II, confession became
less frequent. Father Beloin said many members of his church only go twice a year, during Advent and Lent.
Additionally, the practice was given a new name. Father Beloin said many Catholics continue to get nervous
about confession because old-fashioned understandings of the practice still operate in the church. Neither
tradition emphasizes confessing individual sins to a religious leader; instead, they focus on confessing as a
congregation during worship services. Other religious traditions teach confession as less of a ritual and more
of a private conversation with an ecclesiastical leader or a sincere apology to someone who has been hurt or
offended. Perry was hard-pressed to name any fellow Catholic who actually looks forward to confession. She
said stress and discomfort were par for the course. You acknowledge a mistake and then try" to do better next
time, he said. Decreasing the frequency of confession throughout the year has made the practice less
automatic, he said. He wants people to leave the confessional feeling healed themselves and prepared to heal
broken relationships with friends or family members. When confession is reinterpreted as a mindfulness
practice, or a means of being honest about the emotional struggles that accompany a life of faith, it becomes
more valuable to people both within and outside of the Catholic Church, said Christian Piatt , a Christian
author and blogger who belongs to the Christian Church Disciples of Christ. Confession for anyone While
traveling to promote his latest book, " postChristian " , and speak in front of religious communities, Piatt said
he regularly encounters Christians who reject the whole season of Lent and the formal practice of repentance,
preferring to view it as "a Catholic thing. People instead describe bad days or missteps on social media,
collecting some likes and comments and failing to reflect on how to move forward from a difficult situation.
Unlike writing about struggles online, speaking with a religious leader or a friend can be a reminder of the
power of community, Piatt said. Practices like confession help believers bring their failings into an
empowering new light. I can be a real jerk. In spite of her perennial reservations, Perry said she tries to go to
confession once every few months. The habit also brings healing, Father Beloin said.
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